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new liesearch Reveals a DiHereni Story of the Brigins of

the Turkish Bath
Prior to 1998 available evidence suggested that the Turkish Bath had been built c. 1892. However, in late
1998 the Society learnt from a source in Melbourne that in a February 1890 issue of The Illustrated Sydney
~'v'ews,an article appeared describing the Turkish Bath in Mt Wilson. This new evidence was c o n f m e d as
correct In January 1999 by sorne follow-up research at the Mitchell Library. The sigmficant sentence from
that article of 20 February, 1890 is as follows:
The place was Jirst discovered by Mr Wvnne who has built himselfa house there with a$ne garden and
stit?lptziozi.s Turkish Bath.
Therefore, the Turkish Bath must have been constructed prior to thls. Further evidence £rom various other
sources. as follows, supports this new finding.

om the Lithgow Mercury
An article from the Lithgo~vMercury December 27, 191 1 was forwarded to the Society by
member Jim Smith of Wentworth Falls. The article provides a description of a visit to Mt
Wilson and the property of 'Wynstay', which was still called 'Yarrawa' in 191 1:
jew n1inure.s walk along the well kept Avenue within the grounds and the visitor stana3 before
a near building srnrrnozrnted by a dome. This is the famous Turkrsh-bath house which was
erected abozrt 20 years ago al a cost of nearly 3,000pounds. The interior is replete in evely
spect, and isJinished in a most elaborate style. Though it is over 15years since the bath was
ed i[ shows signs of having been ,tiell looked after. It is said that the late Mrs Wynnefell into
ill healrh and her medical advisers ordered a continuous course of Turksh baths. Hence the
existence of tile esmbli.shrnenr.
f i s account confirms that the Turkish Bath was built for Mary Ann Wynne. Accordmg to
her death certificate, Mary Ann died on July 2 1, 1889 from abdominal cancer. Therefore, in
order for h s Bath to have been of any assistance to her, it must have been built more than 20
years before 191 1.

...from the Writings of Ethel Turner
[Thank you to Mary's daughter, Sue Reynolds, who discovered these references]

In Ethel Turner's 1921 novel Jennlfer J, an episode appears in which the characters visit Mt
Wilson and the Turkish Bath is mentioned. The chapter is called 'England in the Mountains'.
Wide visiting hft Wilson Jennifer, the novel's leading character, visits Ymawa:
[Jennifer] found iots of interest for herselfin the fine old stables and coach house. And she
demanded a Turkish bath.
To come all /hese mlles, and be smothered with dust, and cwshedflat with the intellectual
pressure o f f h e car con\:ersations, tofind in this Sahara of botanical specimens an oasis of
brick^ aand mormr that looked like a private mau.~olezimor church, but was really that amazri7g ~hrnga Turkish bath, and then no1 to be able to have one, was, she declared, a reproach
ro the neighbozirhood.
"Coz~ldn't
YOU possibly fire it t p for us if'rve gathered you lots offirewood and helped with
the >rarer, she said to the gardener after darting in and out of the diferent rooms of it in
pear exclrement. Icol!ti!?ued or?paSc 111
"

R m ,Kequesfs and Rotices

&The good news! After an unavoidable break of about a year, the Turlush Bath Museum is again open to the
public. Please see the enclosed flier for dates and times. In trial openings on Sundays in April and May we had
about 50 paying visitors a day, generating a total of $1,200. Obviously well worth the effort.
*There is a new entrance to the Turkish Bath just 25 metres to the left of the T-junction of The Avenue and Mt
lnine Road. and through the rustic iron gate. It's all well sign-boarded.
+The

grounds of 'IVpstay' itself are now strictly private.

+The precinct leased to the Society for 50 years extends from the Turlush Bath down to Mt Irvine Road.
\rolunteers have now built a roadway from the entrance gate, a stairway up to the Museum itself, and a stage for
public performances. The Project Officer g v e s a more detailed description of this process in his report [pp. 5-61.
&The precinct is now the Society's venue for public events. An account of the editor's experience at the first jazz
concert in this new site appears on p.4.
*Membership of the Society is now more than 200. l%s figure exceeds the total number o f people living in Mt
Wilson. many of whom of course are members.
*The Finance Subcolrunittee has decided not to recommend any rise in annual membershp fees as a result of
GST. Due to the possibility that a rise in fees could lead to a falling off in membership it has been decided that, as a
zesture of goodwill and gratitude to our existing members, the GST cost will be recouped from our fundraising
actiilties, some of which are GST free. Sirmlarly our admission charges to the Turlush Bath remain, for the present,
at S3 a head ~+1t11
no charge for children.
&The Society is cunentl>-applying for tax deductibility on donations.

&On the research front, new evidence suggests an earlier date for the construction of the Turkish Bath [pp.
1&11].
&The Turkish Bath is now substantially restored and is being prepared to receive archive material. A detailed
description can be fourid in the Project Officer's Report [pp.5-61.
&After a trial year in 1999 the Society has adopted postal voting for the annual appointment o f members of the
Management Committee. Nomination papers and voting slips will be forwarded to members in time for the
Xovernber AGM.

We need you! The cormnittee urgently requires the help of members on the opening days of the Turkish Bath. The
.\4useum is open on the thud Sunday of each month throughout the year plus additional openings in Spring and
Autumn. The two jobs to be done at each Sunday openin,0 are:
1. to set up at the front gate to greet visitors as they anive (table and chair supplied), collect their entry fee and
direct them to the Museum.
2. to greet visitors in the Turkish Bath, explain the layout of the exhibition and, if appropriate, conduct them
through the building and answer questions. There will be some printed matter on aspects of the Turlush Bath
available to you, and if necessary we can give you a briefmg.
PLE.4SE. PLEASE, PLEASE put your name down on the volunteer roster for opening days of the Turlilsh Bath. At
least 2 people are required for each Sunday opening. Once a year each should be enough if all members take our
need seriously and see the.point of sharing in the work and the fellowship of the Society. Why not come with a

The Socieh's f o ~ ~ r.Jirzz
t h 017 rhe I,nu:/i was held this year on 18"' March in the Turkish Bath precinct. Tradition
serves that I begin a description of t h s annual event with something like: "it was a glorious Autumn afternoon". ..
and it really was. l-he new setting was on the sloping hillside just down from the Turkish Bath, whch I personally
feel is rather like a faerie grotto. Over 240 people turned up to experience the music and new terrain.
The band, The Blon.eys. turned out in fine form for what has become for them a regular gig. They were joined by
another familiar figure at ./a__
ojl the Lal~~n,
h4urray Child on keyboard and solo vocals, and debutante Jeannie
Hope on trumpet and vocals. The Bloweys, led by Bill Boldiston, hcked off with a bang at 2:OOpm with a song to
prove what a truly international band they are. Dominated by an Insh tin whistle, the tune Canadian Capers, first
brought to the silver screen by American Doris Day, was performed. And the first set ended with a song I'd spent
my whole life belie\~ingwas a Van Halen orignal: I Ail? 'r Gol Nobody.
Before Alun-ay's firs1 solo, Bill introduced the Society's president, Arthur Delbridge: to tell us what the "heck" was
going on. Arthur told u s that a "heck of a lot of work" had gone into the preparation of the new site for the concert.
There wasn't a dry eye in the house by the time he'd finished h s tale of the suffering endured by "mainly geriatric"
volunteers, \\rho had amongst other labor-intensive activities, moved tonnes of coal ash down the h11 from
Wynsta),. to fonn the new stage area. Arthur then made subtle reference to the fundraising nature of the day,
appealing to the croivd: "we want money". Arthur was obviously taken seriously because the t h g s of the day
were a record S5,200.hlr Jim Angel. Allayor of the City of Blue Mountains Council, then spoke and offered fus
continuing support for our activities.
For Jeannie Hope's opening performance she joined the band on tnunpet for Basin Sfreet Blues, and boy &d she let
it linger. Jeannie later. added to the pehrmance by employing the use of her vocal cords. Bill Boldisron, the eternal
showman was unrelenting in his enthusiasm to lnform the audence of the quirky hstory of each piece of music,
interspersed bj. nuly forgettable jokes. Alc~holicBlues was introduced as a song which the band had been
consistently encouraged to play at one of their regular venues in Glebe by the publican because it "made people
M".
The lyrics went something like "No more whiskey, used to make me frisky. No more gin, to get me in. No
pi& gin. used to lead me into sin. No more beer, sends me queer.. . ". The song was enhanced by a great muted
trumpet solo from Jeannie followed by Bill on the tenor clarinet (if my sources are correct), then to the penny
whistle. a t u b a arid all accompanied by .Man Saunders on washboard.

I would have loved to have eaten sausages and cakes, sipped on some tea or coffee or eaten homemade jam straight
N
I
from the jar while being
9
entertained. However, I
had to settle for
champagne because I
was too busy being
prolific. The little girl in
front of me gave me a
sympathetic smde over
the top of her steak
sandwich.

,/-..,.---'--*.

I know 1 wasn't alone
within the age-diverse
and fairly eclectic
audience in having a
great time. 1got the
impression the
musicians did too,
because they're still
doing it for nottung. The
Bloweys, bless their
hearts. somehow always
manage to make me feel
sentimental about
periods in history I didn't even live through. The afternoon breeze was light, so was the champagne (so was my
head after the champagne). It was truly Autunm, it was just lovely. Thank you everyone involved in the whole
tlung. m d special thanks to Wendy Smart for her generous support and for joining in the hard labour.
a x p c t h Ckllcndcr-- editor

[Pre\lous Page Photograph ot is'] and George Valder at ' ~ o o r o o piclang
'
hydcmths, September 1940.The rernalns of the apple
orchard can also be sesn u l ti?,. t w hy,r
~ oundj

shinning double-page spread with colour photographs of each of the gardens which gave the project wonderful
advanced publicity. It was a staggering success. The policemen from Mount Victoria were on hand to control the
traffic, and an astonishing a~nountof money was raised and was distributed for local causes. It may have been the
first time in NSM'. or uerliaes even i\ustralicz that somethin2 like this was organised
Teri years later,
in October
1968. lsa
derived much
pleasure from
her
collaboration
with \:laicunne
Wqnne in the
organising of an
exhibition of
aritiq~iesf ~ o ~ n
34t Wilson
houses, together
with flower
arrangements.

The exhibition
was part of the
celebrarions
rnarhclng the
centenary of
European
settlement of
the d~stnct 4 5
!s,>I\ i t l ~f a ~ i u l yand irlcilds at 'Nooroo' on 1 4 t h November, 1956: [from left] Jane Smart with
a result of the
d.l,ighier .Lrru~e,Peter \'alder, hiar~anmeWynne (Jane's mother) and Zsa Valder.
cooperanon of
Inany residents a displa oi exrrao~d~narryqual~tyand impact was created.
George \.'alder died 111 1 ~ 7 :;lr:ii
6 l5:i li\.ed on : i ~'Nooroo' until the approach of her 90th birthday in 1989, still
carq.ing out much \\.iii.i:. o\.e~.jc.i.ingernj~loyeesm d keeping financial records. However with the onset of health
problems lsa felt ir \ , v x t;me to move to Sydney arid be cared for. She was fortunate to obtain a place at 'Lulworth
House'. Lymie .Ailen iiro\\.n; the Director of Nursing, remenhered Isa from a visit to the garden at 'Nooroo'.
Lime was most kind ro isa \vhich was especially important during her initial time at 'Lulworth House' as Isa
strongly resented the loss of he]. independence arid fougllt against the system. Thankfully, she was well cared for
and in her mello\\.er iilorllcills expressed her gratitude: however tiresorne it must have been for her to spend nine
years of her life in a :l!>l.:;ingilome
Dunng her renla~hnbl) litng 11iz rhe first fl~ghttook place. there were two world wars, the automob~lereplaced the
horse ~~ifecnous
tii,e i i \jfLis
~
I:II?CI> conque~cdwrtli the use of vaccines and anhblohcs, the structure of DNA was
unravelled and the LI~~L!~:: Z C Z I I ~ I I : o~ f g c ~ i e t ~ expanded
cs
beyond anyone's w~ldestdreams, the electron mcroscope
enabled lruses ro bt < \ . I ,-.I\ ( ~ ;pee
i
cxplor srlon commenced, man walked on the moon, satellites became
comnlonplace, a l ~ !i i ~ i\ oil,! :iiispred to tlic iilventlon of coinputers and the m~crocktp
Ha\-ing lived so long. iicI- i:d~niIyc3n1c to see Isa as a permanent fixture, as though she was quite indestructible.
Hence they saw her iie:l[ii as tile end of an erk and she will be greatly missed by her sons Peter and John, her
daughter-in-lai\, Ka).. 1 i ~ 1grundchiidren
Bronnyn, Caroline and Andrew and the girls' husbands David and
Nicholas. And a l t h o ~ i ~they
l l barely knew her. she was given much pleasure by the visits of her great grandsons
T o n 1-lm-y and %:icii:li-),.

Wee 'Bourke - ~uratingthe Exhibmon [wnfinuedfrom page 31
Zaturally, I found it extremely beautiful and wondered about its Europeanness. It is like what artists such as von
Guerard did to the Australian landscape in their paintings. And I wondered how it had maintained such exclusivity.
My sister and 1 are descendants of E.C. Merewether who built 'Dennarque' here in about 1877, possibly the fourth
house built in h4t Wilson. Mum's family, the Dockers, also came up to Leura each year where they had a house. In
my visits to Mt Wilson I wondered about the social hstories of the families here and the material that existed. No
doubt there were many photographs, as I imagine the first families here would have used or taken advantage of the
then new medium.
At 'The Three Sisters' Mum or Lindy noticed a photogaph taken by a relative Ernest Docker in the 1 8 8 0 ' ~and
~ I
lvondered if he'd ever visited here. As it is so beautiful here, I wondered if there ever was a paintmg 'school' of Mt
Wilson? Did the early families get artists to paint their houses and the landscape? Was there an exhibition in it? I
met Peter Todd and we lscussed the possibility of an exhibition. I actually wanted to present it in Sydney and
surprise people about Mt Wilson, perhaps as the state's best kept secret. From a few cursory checks at the Mitchell
Library, there does not seem to be a lot of material there.
On top of my usual job, 1 am helping to organise a family reunion and accompanying exhibition at Old Government
House. But my ilsit here today IS a starting point to meet you all and begin to see what sort of material exists and
what sort of exfubition I could propose to you sometime in the future, and frnd out what you have staged in the
past.

I ha\.e worked as a curator in Aboriginal art for nearly 20 years, and 1have been at the Hogarth Galleries for the
last 10 years. Naturally, I am interested in what Aboriginal hstory is here and what documentation exists. Although
Mum has been interested in family history, we never really talked about our own family as we grew up - or
regarded it as parhcularly interesting or special. Perhaps I just wasn't interested. Oddly I'm still not especially
interested, but I understand the importance of it. It was, in fact, through my Aboriginal &ends and artists that I
really began to understand the importance of family and oral hstories, and that thls connection is what has
sustained them and helped them sunive the last 200 odd years. They understand the necessity of documenting their
stones and their relationship to the land. The success of their painting movement has given them plenty of
opporhmty to illustrate that. When I began researching my Flesh and Blood exhlbition, it was my Aborignal
b e n d s who were the most interested and encouraging, especially Tracey Moffatt, Hetti Perluns and Michael Riley.
One Friday night in 1966 1 was invited to propose an eAbition at the Museum of Sydney. I immedately knew
!<.hat I wanted to do. and rang the curator on Monday morning and said "I'm ready". What is extraordinary is that if
I had not been given the invitation and opportunity, this exhibition would never have occurred to me. Furthermore,
although two years of research and preparation lay ahead, the e ~ b i t i o nturned out to be almost exactly how 1
envisaged it over that weekend.
As it was to be at the Museum of Sydney I felt that it should relate to Sydney, (even though not all their exbtbitions
do). The Museum of Sydney is on the site of the first Government House, and as my sister and 1 are descended
from two families who had lived on the site - Governor Kmg on my mother's side and Governor Bourke on my
father's - t h s was a starting point. I didn't know at that time that a third family branch was connected to the site, but
in fact E.C.blerewether was aide-de-camp to Governor Gipps and oversaw the move out of the house to the present
Government House. There were other interesting colonial relatives who had contributed to the development of
Sydney. The exhlbition illustrated just what an interconnected group they were. The population was only about
20.000in 1830, and excluding the convict population, there was not a geat deal of choice when it came to
mamqe.

To illustrate my own lifetime 1 chose images of Sydney by arhsts I had worked witk, such as Martin Sharp and
Peter Kingston, and utilised works such as Brett Whiteley's Sydney Harbour images and William Yang's
photographic documentation of Sydney, in particular the gay community. As I'd also worked with Aborignal
artists, I chose Sydney images llke Tracey Moffatt's photograph of David Guipilil on Bondi Beach, and Gordon
Bennett's comments on colo~llalhstory and the appropriation - or reclaiming - of some of the images.
1 wanted to try and recreate the feeling I have when I'm walking around Sydney, when family-associated thoughts
are triggered in my head, such as seeing Governor Bourke outside the Mitchell Library, or the sign for 'Bourke
Street'. I don't just h n k "that is the same name as mine", I dunk "that is MY name". I wanted to convey how
towns and cities grow and how individuals contribute in their many different ways. I also wanted to convey the role
of amsts in our society; how hard it is not to think about Martin Sharp in relation to Luna Park, or Brett m t e l y
and Sydney harbour. Wlen I walk in Hyde Park 1 thmk of Jeannie Baker's collage - a w a k through Hyde Park. I

Rew Tiesearch Keveals
a Different Story of lhe Brigins
of lhe
T~FkishBath [confinued hum page 31

[later Withycombe] then Colonel Wlnn S [note the
spelling] beautiful old place, then Mr Gregson and
looked at Mrs Holrnan 's [Mr Holman was the Premier
of NSW at that time] nlmost built [opposite Yengo].
Loved the menue of walnuts and chestnuts.

"11 all seems so sad to me, " said Miss Firth in a lobv
lone to MISSMunro, "all [his great garden, and those
big empry stables, and that empty house, and no
children growing tip to enjoy it, and its owner not
seeing irfor yenrs ".

April 1920
Sunday 4
By car all of us but H. [Herbert Curlewis, Ethel's
husband] to Mt Wilsonfor a long and delightful day.
Nol so lovely as the spring visit. We glimpsed Holman
on his verandah.

"lr is nor an trnconlnion happening in England," sald
!\4iss !l;rtrnro

" I k n o ~ ! , said Miss Firth. "But it u in Australia. Of
course this isn't Australia."
"

"Btt[\shy this bath'" Miss Munro asked
"The owner's ~ r f ewas vety delicate, they say, '"
ans~i~ered
Miss Flrth, "and he spent thousands
bttilding and maintaining this bath in the garden for
her ".
"But u'hy the deep s~gh:?"saidkliss Munro.
"Did 1 srgh? saidilunt An~y.She glanced hastily
arottnd - Jennifer's shouting checked coat was far
alva): - only hllss Mzinro, of her own generation and
01t1ncountty, was near.

These entries give us quite an insight into Mt Wilson
at that time, but there is nodung said about the
Turhsh bath. However Philippa Poole also
transcribed entries which related to Turner's writing
of Jennfer J. On June 8; 1921 Ethel recorded in her
&ary that she felt "a sense of obstruction with story.. .
can't get past Ch vi". Then on June 10 she writes;
"story seems less obstructed in mind.. . Straightening
of it & and idea came to me yesterday". Between June
1 1 to July 19, when Turner wrote chapters xi and xii,
thls idea had blossomed. Chapter xi was 'England on
the Mountains'.

"

"Perhaps, " she said, and sighed again, "I was
rhinkrng how nice it would be to matter so much to a
man that he ~vozildbuild a Turlclsh bath in a garden
f o r y o ~ l "[p. 1291.
kchard Wynne's wife, Mary Ann, died in July 1889
It seems likely, therefore, that the Turkish Bath was
built well before that year.
,*er t h s significant passage was discovered, the
Society checked A.T. Yarwood's biography of Ethel
Turner, A Chair in the Sun. The biography revealed
that Turner had visited Mt Wilson and, as recorded in
her dlary, the property of 'Yarrawa' (now called
'Wynstay') in 1919.
Ethel Turner's complete diaries are held by her
granddaughter Pblippa Poole, who resides in
Wellington, NSW. The Society contacted Mrs Poole
in the hope that references to the Turkish Bath at
Wynstay might appear in these. Mrs Poole was h n d
enough to transcribe some passages and forward them
to the Society:
!Vovenzber 1919
Tuesday 1
To Mt Wilson, motored there by Lady and Mrs
Fairfax. A green letier day for me ... never enjoyed a
day on the mountains more ... ['was like being
out ofhot Australia into green
suddenly s~r~itched
,i~oldsof England. Wenr over the Brown 's garden

These extracts from Turner's novel and diary help to
support the more concrete evidence relating to the
building of the Turkish Bath for the purpose of Mary
Ann Wynne's ailments prior to her death in 1889.

...from the Library of Richard Wynne

p y courtesy ofthe Smart Family, 'Wynstay' Mt Wilson]
Sections of Richard Wynne's remarkable library
survived inclulng these two titles which help to
reinforce the belief in his dedlcation to the value of
the Turhsh Bath. The titles include:
Hydropathy at Home: The Don~esticPractice of
the Wazer Cure, w h c h includes insmctions for the
treatment of diseases, afYlictions and casualties.
s
was
Written by Joseph Constantine, t h ~ book
published in 188 1. Constantine also wrote an
account of the benefits of Turlush baths in whch
he gave details of designs for their construction;
and
The Philosophy of the Bath or Air & Water in
Health and Disease. This work contains
information on the hstory of hydro-therapeutics
and the hot air bath from the earliest ages, with an
introductory chapter by Durham Dunlop whch
provides insight into the medical profession at that
tune.
In view of all t h s foregoing evidence, an 1880's date
for the construction of t h s private Turlush Bath seems
certain.

Mary 'l&zynolds & Bruee Wright
i30.6

wanted people to think about their own families and stones and what images illustrated Sydney for them. I was
l u c b enough to have Joan Kerr write for the exlubition catalogue and she talked about her version of Sydney as
much as mine!

Ynlerprefz3fions of history
Museology - (a word which is not in the Macquarie Dictionary) is not my field and 1 naively walked into a
ninef field when I undertook this exhibition. It was even as nasty as Aboriginal art can be. There are irreconcilable
differences, rather than interesting dialogues, between consenratives or tradrtionalists (as personified by James
Broadbent or the Mitchell Library), post modernists or post colonialists, and the Museum of Sydney, who want to
present hstory in a new way. They were definitely against the 'master narrative' as represented by my sort of
family, and the IvIuseum of Sydney had staged virtually no colonial exhibitions.
Recently I heard some of David Malouf's National Trust Heritage lectures on rado. When he spoke about the site
of Homebush Bay it sounded as if it has been imaginatively reinterpreted. Over 30 years ago all that. would have
been regarded as worthy of retention was the Blaxland family's rather grand house 'Newlngton'. However, they
have now retained traces of the salt pans that were there, the abattoirs, some federation buildings, and other t h g s
associated with what the site was used for. So our understandmg of heritage has become more sophsticated, even if
we still don't protect it the way we should. Thls was a depressing lesson from the exhibition - Sydney's urban
planning is still ad hoc, corrupt and compromised - and that's why Governor Bourke planned Melbourne in a grid.
Jo Holder was one of the few people in the field who supported rather than resented me, and hence tried to educate
me. She is parhcularly intelligent and a great curator. I benefited greatly fiom readmg about Mining the Museum,
an exlubition curated by Ahcan AmericanNative American Fred Wilson, whlch brilliantly subverted a very
consemative museum in the southern states, where black hstory, even of slavery, had been virtually excluded. He
pointed out that, literally, the only association blacks had with museums was as attendants or guards.
Elizabeth Ellis, the curator of pictures at the Mitchell Library and well known for her scholarship on Conrad
Martens in particular, was the only person who really taught me anything. Initially, she had demanded that I read a
long list of books. However, I escaped that chore, thanks to my uncanny resemblance to a parhcular portrait of
Governor Bourke. As a result of this, I was imrnedately introduced to a number of the family treasures in the
54itchell Library, many of whch I made use of Elizabeth was hghtened she had influenced me too much, but
when she saw the exhibition she informed me that the installation had made her see many of the items afresh.
Elizabeth taught me that modem Sydney began to emerge in the 18301s,the Bourke period, yet that our sort of
family had actually become a neglected area of social history. All my life I had never spoken about my family, as it
had become politically incorrect to do so. Moreover, since the 19701s,people have become much more interested in
retrieving bstones of convicts, women, gays, Aborigines and so on, not of notable families. Wh_lle discussing with
one curator w h c h early photograph of the Mtchell Library I would use, the reply was: "I couldn't give a damn
about the Mitchell family - I'm much more interested in the stonemason that built the building". My response was:
"well go and find his family and get h s descendants to do an exhbition". I began to feel I drd not have a 'voice',
and that I had a history that needed to be retrieved and told.
I had a story to tell - a sort of narrative - and various family branches to differentiate. It threatened to be unclear or
uninteresting to an outsider anyway, but if I was post-modem and juxtaposed all the material, it could be chaotic
for those that cared to read it in a pmcular way. However, I did not want to appear old-fashoned either.

'Able the exhibition was reasonably successful, with good attendances and publicity, it provoked very different
reactions. Some had predicted it would be full of dead whlte males. Journalists and critics I knew didn't touch it,
while others I didn't know responded very well. Leo Schofield, who apes the colo~llallifestyle more than 1 do,
declared it "boring" months before it opened and refused to list it as a Festival of Sydney event. Another curator
had pleasure in telling me that someone from a museum in Western Australia had said it reminded her of the
eAbitions they had med to &scourage hstoncal societies fiom having 25 years ago. Others found it new: the
taboo of talking about personal family hstories, or class, or these particular shared histories - particularly of the
dispossessors and the dispossessed. In a review it was described as an exhibition that broke the mould. I felt that
the soldier - convict relationship still had resentful echoes even now. Overall however, I was very gratehl for the
opportumty to talk about issues I find important.
David Scott Ivlitchell was my great-great uncle and he assembled the first and most extraordinary collection of
-4usnaliana. He left over 60,000 items - mostly books, but also 47 Conrad Martens paintings - and a legacy that still
purchases works for the Mitchell Library. I enjoyed using the Library properly for the first time and looting it for
the exhibition. It is the repository of so much social hstorp, and I was spoilt by Elizabeth Ellis, who led me to

much of the material. mtchell appreciated the importance of having the original records - not just interpretations of
them. I relied on the Australian Dictionary ofBiography or on historians like Henry Reynolds. It was the
illustration of the interconnectedness between that particular group of people and the reuniting of items after a long
separation that was reasonably original about the exhibition, not anything I researched or had to say.
k4urn was the next major lender after the Mitchell library, and it was her eye-catchng sewing companion handed
down through 3 previous generations that nearly stole the show. Mum and my sister Lindy were totally supportive
and helpful. We did not grow up with Conrad Marten's paintings on our walls - we had the prints. And how could
one take seriously people with names llke Hannibal Macarthur? He captured my imagination once I learnt more The l'ineyard was once the finest house in the colony, with peacocks on the lawn, and where the family entertained
people like Charles Darwin. That house was demolished in the 1960's to become the Rheem car park - an event that
galvanized the National Trust.

As a result of the e ~ b i t i o ne v e r y t h g at home took on new meaning and resonance. Where had it come fiom?
Family likenesses over generations are fascinating, as are the origins of names - particularly middle names.
In my research for the exhlbition I contacted family members I had never met. Many of them said to me: "oh, soand-so got everything". I found that while women in general are the family custodians, it was the men who usually
turned out to be the obsessed family hstorians. Another important lesson was the identification of photographs and
the often irretnevable information that dies with people. We have one elderly relation left in Ireland but even he has
been unable to identify several people and houses in my grandfather's photographs.
The inahng of t h s e h b i t i o n was a very good history lesson for me. 1 traced the fortunes and occasional
bankruptcies of various family members, naturally often paralleling the Australian economy. It was interesting
tqlng to assess what happens to families and money over several generations. And how do we describe ourselves
now? Several aunts sternly described themselves as "upper middle class", while younger relatives used the term
"professional". Whle b g and Bourke came out here for a job, no-one very grand emigrated to Australia.
Everyone was looking for new opportunities and some people proved to be very resourceful.
All the colorllal material was in the main gallery of the Museum, and the contemporary material was in the foyer
outside it. which was only just adequate. The Museum of Sydney makes exhibitions look beautiful, and e v e r y t h g
fitted in llke a miracle. There were even ledges around the gallery under paintings and between display cases whlch
were used to provide a printed commentary, should visitors want to read a little more deeply. For I had asked the
head of each family to write a summation of the family in Australia, and then I followed the families up to the
present with anecdotes, quotes, maps or photographs, and so on.
It is obvious that our relations with Aborigines are as unresolved today as they were in colonial times. I med,
hou.ever, to look objectively at the actions of some of my relations. Governor IOng described Aborigines as "the
true proprietors of the soil" yet as the settlement expanded he also said "settlers may fxe on any natives they see".
Governor Bourke annulled the only treaty signed with the Aborigines when John Batman in Victoria took 600,000
acres in return for some blankets, flour and axes. This was a spurious document, and no-one in Australia had the
authoriq to make that treaty. Interestingly, not long after that, the British Government signed the Treaty of
Waitangi -1th the Maoris in the 1840s.

W e n Mathew Flinders mapped the coastline of Australia, Bungaree, an Aborigine from Broken Bay, was on
board. Although Bungaree was the first Australian Aborigine to circumnavigate Australia, Trim, Flinder's cat, is
better known than Bungaree. When Governor Kmgfs son Phillip Parker h g sailed in 18 17 and 1818 to complete
Flinder's work; Bungaree volunteered to come. Marsden Hordem has written a marvelous book about these
voyages called King of the Coast. Phdlip Kmg was a good artist, and I included h s sketch of Bungaree in the
exhbition. T h s was a direct intersection with our family, and I used Bungaree, a fascinating person and a brilliant
mediator, to syrnbolise the dispossessed Sydney tribes (or language groups a s they prefer to be known). The
famous pomait by Augustus Earle of Bungaree dressed in a jacket probably given to h m by Governor Bnsbane,
became the signature and poster for the show. I used the word "annihilation" to emphasise what had happened, and
this understandably offended some of the descendants of the Sydney Aborigines. During the show I was informed
that new research had shown that two of Bungaree's grand children had been baptised. In comparison, I seemed to
have so many relations and so much memorabilia. That is why I thought it was so important to bring Bungaree's
club back fiom England - one of the few Aboriginal provenanced items from those early years.
Some Aborigines expressed astonishment at their inclusion in such a show, so accustomed as they are to exclusion.
They appreciated it, despite what it also represented to them. I feel very privileged that 1 share a history with them
and 1 dedicated the e h b i t i o n to my family and my Aboriginal friends.

Pinaneial Statement for 01.07.99 - 16.04.00
Income
Me~nberslzpsubscripfions
Donat~ons
Bonfire at Wynstay
Streel stall
Jazz concert in Turkisl?Bath precinct
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15,496.29

$6,586.16

Term Deposit
The Term Deposit of SS,60/.34fell due on 28.03.00, was reinvested for four months at 4.596p.a.and fell
due again o n 28.07.-00.
Petty Cash Account
This account was established on 25.09.98 for the payment of small amounts (under $30.00) with an
opening balance of 6250.00. Further amounts of $200.00 and $1 00.00 were added on 06.04.99 and
20.03.00 respectively. The balance of the account as at 16.04.00 is 519 I . 58.
ellis 6%y nolds - fieasurer

I

I

Reconciliation Statement for Period 01.07.99 - 16.04.00
$13,013.32
Inconze for period 01.07.99 - 16.04.00
$15.496.29
E,upeizditure for period 01.07.99 - 16.03.00
fDeb it Balance)
$2,482.97
$9,069.13
Plus balance ofaccounts as at 30.06.99

Balance of accounts as at 16.04.00

I

1

Vrsif fo the Wngliean ehureh of Sf Thomas, Enfield [confinued from page 31
'1s noted in Jackson's book; the Wynne family hstory is clouded with sadness. In 1861, Richard and Mary Ann's
son Charles died at the age of 5 months. Only a few months later, Richard, aged 4 years, died fiom typhus fever.
Eight years later, when the family was travelling in Italy, Albert, aged 6, and another son named &chard, aged 4,
died from typhoid. Inscribed on the vault, though illegible in parts, are the words:
Beloved children ofRichard & M a ~ yWynne. Tlvo Little Children on iheir ... Iiome lo Australia.. taken to
Angels by rheir ... to Heaven.
Henry, born in 1859, survived until the age of 38 and was buried in the Anglican cemetery at Mt \'ictona in 1898.
We assume he was in residence at Mt Wilson at the time of hls death.
,A feature of St Thomas' church is the glorious Eastern stained glass window containing three panels of tnple light,
and pointed arched Gothic windows behind the altar, dedicated by &chard to hls wife Mary Ann following her

death in July, 1859. Under the fust panel the words, written in Italian, are:
117 .Affkcr1or7afeKenzembrance of'hlav Wynne, Died July 21st 1889. The Beloved lVfe of'liichard Wynne.
r e a r St Thomas' is a street named "Wynstay" after Richard Wynne, who was once a resident in the district. We
also h o w that he was the f r s t mayor of Burwood.
Follou~ingthe book launch, we were taken on a tour of the cemetery to hear stories of some of those buried there.
Jackson's book provides a brief but interesting account of a wide selection of these people, including %chard
Wynne and his farnily. .Also included are the founders of St Thomas', Thomas and Charlotte Hyndes. They had
both been convicts, and they had provided the land, materials and labour for construction of the church. Readlng
their storj provides a fascinating record of remarkable aclevement from less than prosperous beginnings.
The Society is most grateful to the people of St Thomas' for providing the opportunity for us to participate in the
iaunch and for the hospitality extended to us.

Mary rZQynolds- Seergtary

tinveiling of a Plaque al Lithgow
On 24th .April 2000 the Socieb was invited by the Lithgow and District Historical Society to attend the unveilkg
of a commemorative plaque on the site of the first steel furnace at Lithgow, on the edge of the Marjorie Jackson
Sports Field. The Premier, Mr Bob Carr, Mrs P Steele and Mr Rutherford unveiled the bronze plaque set in
sandstone. blrs Steele is a descendant of William Sandford who was responsible for the establishment of the first
f'our-ton steel furnace in Lithgow on 24 April, 1900. He along with James Rutherford, represented by a iMr
Rutherford from Bathurst, led to the foundation of the iron and steel industry in Lithgow.
.A short time later there was a more formal ceremony at the Lithgow Council Chambers where Mr Carr, Gerard
h~larhn,the member for Lithgow, the Mayor of Lithgow, Mrs Steele and Mr Rutherford all spoke briefly. Peter

.%ndren, the Federal member for Calare was represented by hls sister, Patricia, a member of the Mt Wilson
Historical Society. The whole affair was well organised by Ian Holt from the Lithgow and District Historical
Society. In the Council Chambers was a fine exhibition of models, photographs, memorabilia, illuminated
addresses. maps and plans related to the early days of the iron and steel industry in Lithgow.

Mary Reynolds - Secretary

W W ~ r dFrom the E&tor
1 imagine the tllought I ~ : o n d ewhen
r
the nexf Mt Wilson Hisrorical Sociely Newsletrer is coming our? has passed
through many minds in recent months. All I can say in my defense is: "it's a certain greatness, my lateness".

Please feel free to forward comments, criticisms andlor articles to me at 22 Pitt Street, Concord, NSW, 2137 or
bl. emal at ajandel@one.net.au or by telephone on (02) 9743 2910.
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